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14
I can't be here, the news today
I can't close my eyes and make it go away.
How long must we sing this song
That's tonight we can be as one

C Bm D G
And it’s true we are immune

To (x) Broken bottle’s under children’s feet

(2x) And the battle’s just begun

When fact is fiction and Y V is reality

And today the millions cry

Bodies strewn across a dead end street

But I won’t heed the battle call

There’s many wars but tell me who has won

The trenches dug within our hearts
Bm D G

Wipe the tears from your eyes

Bm D G
(Sun-day  Bloody Sun-day)  
Oh wipe your tears s-way Oh wipe your tears  

D.S.3
NEW YEAR’S DAY
ニュー・イヤーズ・デイ
by U2
Am  C  Em

And so we’re told

this is the gold

in the set

All is quiet on New Year’s Day.

Under a blood-red sky.

[Music notation]

A world so white

gets under way

A world so white

gets under way

As if it were gathered

in black and white

As if it were gathered

in black and white

[Music notation]
Oh, may be tonight.
TWO HEARTS BEAT AS ONE
ツゥ・ハーツ・ビート・アズ・ワン
by U2

Vo.

Intro

Dm

G6

G8 (on F)
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I don't know
I don't know
I don't know which side I'm on
I don't know my
How to say what has got to be said
I don't know if it's

right from left
black or white
These others see it red
They say I'm a

I don't get it, the
Can't stop the dance
May be this is my last chance

They beat on black beat on white
beat on everything don't get it right
Beat on you beat on me beat...
Can't stop the dance may be this is my last chance
SECONDS
セコンド
by U2
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(1) take a second to say good-bye  Say good-bye... oh oh oh takes a

second to say good-bye  Say good-bye... oh oh oh say bye bye where are you going to

now Lightning flashes a-cross the sky (from) east to west (you) do or die... Like a
thief in the night... (You) see the world... by candlelight

Oh

Fall

In an apartment on Times Square you can assemble them anywhere. Held to...
Say goodbye
second to say goodbye
say goodbye oh oh oh
Push the button and pull the plug say goodbye
oh oh oh
Oh
Fall
Who is there rise and fall
Oh
Fall
Have you learned to fall
They're doing the atomic bomb Do they know where the dance comes from Yes they're doing the atomic bomb They want you (to) sing a-long Say good-bye

Say good-bye Say good-bye say good-bye
A

Em

D

Am

B

Like A Song I have to sing I sing it for

you Like the words I have to bring I bring it for

you
Em a look around you D When others Am need your time B7 You say it's

won't wear it on my sleeve. I can as we di-

Gt.  

Ba.  

Got.

Em tune to go D it's your Am time B7 Angry

we through this ex-

pression And you know I don't believe (I'm too

Too, too)

Gt.

Ba.

C

Vo.

words won't stop the fight Two D wrongs won't make it right (A) new

set in our ways Ex to try actually who are you To

Gt.

Ba.

2v

2v

54
night
to
morrow's
too
late

right
hearts
is
what
be
wrong
in
this
oh
God
re
make
it
bleed.

bells
nothing
left
ring
out
Oh

Let the
Is there
Vo. Em
bells

is there

nothing

is there

nothing

is there

nothing

is honesty what you want
A generation without name
ripped and torn
Coda
N.C.
G III

58
THE REFUGEE
ザ・リフジー

by U2

I see her face I see her star-in' back at me
Wa war She's a Refugee
A (on B)

in the

morning

She is waiting waiting for her

man to come (And) take her by her hand (And) take her to this
Vo. 2x facct 1x facct

Harm. yeah

Gt. 4/7 3/5 4/4 4/5

Ba. 2x

Vo. talk to you Harm. ooh you walk away 2x You're still on the

Gt. Harm.

Ba. A N.C.

Vo. own late show As you jump to the street below

Gt.

Ba. 2x
where can you go
to leave yourself behind

scared
If you're running from yourself

I give you my love
Give you my love

Still you walk away

Well
spotlight of this your own tragedy
Give you my

love love love love love love love love

2 x ~ 4x Trumpet Solo

69
Am  (onA)  G  (onA)  C  (onA)  G  (onA)

1x B. Fill with feeling (3-6x) love Give you my

Am  (onA)  G  (onA)  C  (onA)  G  (onA)  D  (onA)  G  (onA)

1x B. Fill with feeling (3-6x) love Give you my

Gt I
SURRENDER
サレンダー
by U2
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(the) city's a light
with lovers and lies
bright blue eyes

the city is bright
is brighter than day tonight

Sur.
She said she couldn't walk out... what it was all about
the city's a fire

(And) so she let go
(That) knows me by name

Sad - it's on the street and the people she meets

you know... and more

She tried to be a good girl and a good wife raise... a good family, lead a good life
It's in the street getting under my feet... it's in the air (if it's) every where (it's) not good enough

I look for you
She got herself up on the forty-eight floor
Oh it's in the things I do and say
Got to find out, find out what
If I want to live I've got to die to myself someday

She's livin' for
Sure
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